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Youth are A Strong Presence
at What Works! Conference in Portland, OR
Portland, OR


Interested in being part of a
multinational delegation to
Cuba to learn about agroecology? Click here



Foundation grants for chapters are open until October
20, 2015



Interested in learning more
about agroecology? Intern
At Neem!



Bolivian jazz prodigy Jose
Miguel plays for the Pope.



The Compassion Experience
featuring Bolivia will be in
Durham



Video explaining Hospital
Arco’s mobile medical mission
with children is featured.



Vice-president Deborah
Wilkes will be speaking at
Carolina TESOL



Looking for a customized
internship that will develop
your leadership skills?
Information for PIP is here.



The Oregon chapter is
partnering with Jumpstart
English.



Brownsmead Flats– Costa
Rican musician exchange



Creatividad en la Ensenanza
Bilingue para las Nuevos
Generaciones is available
as a resource for ESL teachers

The 2015 What Works! Conference
in downtown Portland, Oregon’s
Crowne Hotel had a strong presence
of student chapter leaders and new
initiatives from the national Washington DC office. NC POA past president
Christian Stalberg and secretary Virginia Freedman were able to attend.
The What Works! Conference
was created to share best practices
between Northern and Southern hemisphere chapters and between college
campus with adult volunteer chapters.
Thanks to financial support from higher education and POA grants, student
leaders from such Latin American
institutions as Universidad EAFIT,
Universidad de San Andres, Universidad de Atlantico, and Universidad de
La Salle were able to attend. Since
2011, Partners has worked to create
a student network that is run by students at higher learning institutions.
Now there are 100 + students in
chapters across four countries.
At the event, the Washington DC
Partners of the Americas office rolled
out new initiatives with youth and with
their website. The youth programs
(Youth A Ganar, Youth Ambassadors,
Youth Leaders, etc. ) with Partners of
the Americas has been successful
internationally in implementing youth
programs that are life-changing and
continuous. Through the youth curriculum book, their programs can now
be implemented anywhere. This curriculum will be in PartnersMarket.

Student chapter leaders

Over 120 volunteers and staff attended the What Works!
Conference, Crowne Plaza Portland, OR, September 10, 1

The curriculum includes a
how-to for starting the A
Ganar program which can
be implemented domestically as well.
Break–out sessions included information on
grants, the President Internship program,
fundraising/grant planning for chapters, how to
engage multiple organizations for a service project,
international development, and high school
exchanges.
The conference also
unveiled an upgraded
national Partners website that
will make networking with
other chapters and connecting with any member with likeminded interests much easier
to access. PartnersConnect
will now truly connect you to
950 HEI’s, 2,067 individuals,
and A Partners Climate and
Energy network.
The 100,000K Strong pro-

www.ncboliviapartners.org

gram is still accepting applications for two programs and
there are nine innovation
rounds in the pipeline. The
Wisconsin chapter was commended for its fundraising.
Other best practices were
The Canari Scholarship program , the One World Play
project sponsored by Texas
Partners, the Let Children
Play project, Colombia’s
pilot bilingual program,and
Kansas Leadership Center’s
guidance for civic leaders.
Other events during the conference were an awards ceremony at the World Forestry
Discovery Center and tours of
Portland’s natural vistas such
as Mt. Hood, Portland’s riverway, and the coast.
If you are interested in starting a youth program, please
contact virginia.freedman@gmail.com

www.ncpoa.net
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COMMITMENTS MADE TO AGROECOLOGY IN
BOLIVIA
By Jeffrey Ensminger

Save the Date!
Next
Board Meeting,
Saturday,
December 12,
2015
at the
Chapel Hill Library

Cochabamba, Bolivia—NC
Chapter member and NEEMs
founder, Jeffrey Ensminger,
traveled to Bolivia in July on a
three week exploratory trip to
multiple cities in Bolivia.
NEEM Presentations and
meetings were set in La Paz,
Cochabamba and Santa Cruz
ending in Sucre at the Bolivia
Studies Conference. The goal
was to establish new relationships, to affirm existing ones,
and to possibly establish a
chapter in Sucre. A secondary
trip is planned in 2016. 17
presentations , 21 meetings
and site visits were held in 11
days starting in La Paz. In
NEEMs bottom up approach,

Jeffrey Ensminger with
host family.

several independent organizations not on the itinerary were
identified, meetings were set
and represented 1/3rd of the
meetings mentioned in both
cities. A two day workshop
was held in Cochabamba at
UMSS. Presentations were at
the universities, School of
Architecture, Patino Foundation, the Foundation farm,
and numerous small organizations in Chipare. At the University extension, meetings were
held with many government
officials and staff, Kanata,
Mother Earth (Pachamama),
civil engineers in La Paz and
Cochabamba Exposition & All
presentations and meetings
were on Agroecology, NEEM,
and water engineering systems with positive results in
every respect. A proposal by
NEEM was accepted, drafted,
translated and signed by leading governmental officials
with commitments and 250
people in attendance. While
NEEM replicates the Cuban
agroecological model in
Durham, NC ,environmental
and food security issues that
strengthen the bond in Bolivia
for all partners committees
were established. We were
saddened not to make it to

our friends in Santa Cruz and
Sucre due to a broken leg and
early departure from Bolivia.
However, the trip cannot be
measured by this incident
that was simply an inconvenience during what can only be
referred to as a resounding
success with multiple benefits
programs and the people in
Bolivia.
NEEM will lead U.S.,
Bolivia, Cuba delegation to
Cuba on Agroecology proposed for December 12th .
NEEM, Dr. Fernando Funes
and Bolivian NGOs are the
host for this very unique multinational delegation. This is
an outstanding event to consider at a time when you most
likely can. The website should
be updated to reflect the new
date.

Miguel Valdivia and Jeffrey Ensminger

President Steve Vetter and
conference organizer Karen Graham at awards ceremony
Breakout session at conference

More Pictures from What Works! Conference

Next international
conference will be in Guadalajara,
Mexico
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T H E B I R T H O F A L I T E R AC Y P R O J E C T I N
ECUADOR

Are you going to
Carolina
TESOL this year?

BY MELISSA TUKEY
I happened to be included in a grant
to visit Ecuador with a group of
NC teachers through the NC Museum of Natural Sciences and Heifer
International in the summer of
2008. Our trip allowed us to get a
closer look at Heifer’s work, including agricultural site visits, geographical visits, and an elementary school
visit. While sharing activities with
students and teachers, I noticed a
lack of classroom libraries for student reading and for teachers to
read aloud. I wanted to develop a
project, and finally found a need.
When I returned home, I met with a
trilingual guide I had met with on the
museum trip, and we put our heads
together to choose several locations
to serve. I came up with a delivery
solution in the form of small groups
of teachers who would accompany
me on a trip to Ecuador on behalf of
a fledging organization, “Fiesta Del
Libros.”
I spent the school year assembling
A wide variety of children’s books in
Spanish . Having talked with several
Ecuadorian teachers, I now had an

Idea of the kinds of books
needed for classroom
libraries. Most of the
remote area schools visited had multi-age classrooms, so school and
classroom libraries were
identical. The goals was
to purchase and organize collections of quality
Spanish fiction and nonfiction literature that
would give children
“windows on the world.”

visits, lodging, and motorized
canoe transportation. There
isn’t a manual for this type of
project, but “trial and error”
are great teachers. I have
learned a lot along the way.
For more information about
Melissa Tukey’s project, click
here. For more information,
click here.

I took a small group of
teachers in the summer
of 2009 that included
book delivery visits as
well as sightseeing. Each
teacher paid their own
way. This arrangement
worked and now 10 trips
have been taken to Ecuador small groups and
sometimes just myself.
Since many targeted
schools have been located on the Araujo river, a
local group has assisted
in coordinating teacher

A Wool-Gatherer’s Fantasy: Bolivian Fair
Celebrates Llamas and
Alpacas for Food and Fashion
It’s a place where woollgatherers come to dream.
Producers of some of the world’s finest wools
meet each year in the city of El Alto to celebrate
the vicuna, llama, and vicuna. It has the air of an
Andean country fair, with visitors strolling past
pens with the finest animals. Models parade
down a catwalk with the latest local designs.
Vendors offer handicrafts. The hungry can munch
on llama jerky. Bolivia has about 3 million camelids, second only to Peru.
Leocadio Velarde Tancara says the weekend
show inspires helps inspire breeders such as
himself to improve their stock.
- Minneapolis Star Tribune

Bolivia Cuts Coca Production for
Fourth
Consecutive Year
Six years after expelling the DEA, Bolivia
has quickly become a South American
success story in the war on drugs.
According to a new report on Drugs and
Crime from the UN, Bolivia has slashed
its illicit coca production by 34 percent,
over the past four years, and now is on
pace to reduce its cultivation levels to
within legal parameters by 2016.

Bolivian teacher Mavel
Flores would like to attend.
Please contact
Deborah Wilkes
At
Deborahlwikles@hotmail.com
If you plan to attend.

Reading at a created library
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Pay your dues easily
online now! Go to the
Website
www.ncboliviapartners
.org, go to the DONATE
page, and you’ll be
able to make a secure
payment of dues or
other donation!

Cochabamba Partners
President: Lic. Lupe
Benida
Vice-President: Danny
Balderamma
General Secretary: Celia
Calani
Treasurer: Silvia Quir oga
Environmental
Subcommittee: Mike
Valdivia
Education/Arts/Culture:
Silvia Quiroga
Mujer and Familia:
Lic. Claudia Jimenez and
Univ. Alejandra Fuentes
Dra. Marlene Mercado
Sports, Rehabilitation:
Phoebe Johnson
Science and Technology:
Dr. Saul Escalera
Health: Vacant

NORTH CAROLINA PARTNERS OF THE AMERICAS OFFICERS
Karen Brown, Current President
Deborah Wilkes, Vice-President
Virginia Freedman, Secretary
Laura Cernikova, Treasurer
Christian Stalberg, Past President
Members: Includes the Executive Committee above and Hank Graden, Sallie Abbas, Judy Gibson, Steve Gibson, Katushka Olave,
Carlos Vargas, Ivo A. Pestana, Benson Timmons, Lori Snyder, Jessica Kinard, Keyla Duin, Richard Whitmore, Kathryn Johnson, Jaclyn Coats, John
Vickers.
Subcommittees and Chairs: (chairs are in bold)
Autism Project- Hank Graden
Culture and the Arts - Daniel Johnson, Kitty Stalberg,
Health and Clinical Practices - Carlos Vargas, Ben Timmons
Agriculture -Steve Gibson, Don Hopkins
Emergency Preparedness– Vacant
Education –Karen Brown, Laura Cernikova, Richard, Whitmore, Deborah
Wilkes
Environment and Natural Resources– Darius Stanton
Sports—Vacancy
Membership – Katushka Olave

TRAVEL ASSISTANCE GRANTS
SO YOU ARE INTERESTED IN WRITING A PROJECT-BASED GRANT BUT DON”T KNOW HOW TO
GET STARTED?
This year’s program activities will focus on three themes that work to:
·
increase English language learning;
·
increase and strengthen university partnerships; and
·
engage youth, and promote economic empowerment and social inclusion.
(1) If you have an idea for a project, write to the corresponding subcommittee chair. The chair
will be the person that has the contacts, and helps plan the itinerary. For help with visas and
the necessary paperwork, please email the president and vice-president of the Executive
Board.
(2) Travel Grants for volunteers and community leaders to visit partner chapter to participate in
skills training, give presentations and workshops, build program action plans, and participate
in community projects. Travel grants are reviewed on a first come, first served basis. Travelers
from Latin America are now required to apply for a J-1 visa and are no longer allowed to travel
to the US on a tourist visa. Complete instructions and application are here
(3)Teacher-in-Residence Grants are travel grants for English teachers and administrators to
share methodologies and pedagogy for teaching English as a second language, including
methodologies for reaching out to marginalized communities. Travel requests are reviewed on
a first come, first served basis. Travelers from Latin America are now required to apply for a J1 visa and are no longer allowed to travel to the US on a tourist visa. Complete instructions
and application are here
(4) Public-Private Partnership Events to bring together volunteers and community leaders from
throughout the region to share effective practices and build multi-national networks that include the US. Information on upcoming events will be sent out soon. If you are interested in
hosting an event on one of the priority areas, please contact Melissa Golladay.
Contacts:
Carmen Sepassi, Senior Program Officer, csepassi@partners.net
Melissa Golladay, Director, mgolladay@partners.net
Barbara Bloch, Membership Specialist, bbloch@partners.net
·
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SOUTH-NORTH EXCHANGE FOR
AUTISM EDUCATION
By Linda Watson

POA Travel Award made it possible
for Ms. Patty Sarmiento to come to
the Triangle from Cochabamba this
August as part of our ongoing Autism
Project. Patty is a psychologist at
Centro Altiora, a nonprofit center that
serves children with hearing disorders, language and learning disorders, or autism. Patty leads the autism team; her responsibilities include doing diagnostic evaluations,
providing training and supervision
related to autism for other professionals at the Center, and offering
community programs on autism for
parents and professionals.
NC, Patty participated in a 5-day
workshop to learn about the TEACCH
approach developed in NC for individuals with autism. Patty previously
attended an introductory TEACCH
workshop in La Paz, offered by an NC
POA team in 2014. The workshop in
NC provided daily hands-on practice
with children with autism, providing
Patty and other participants with
immediate opportunities to apply
what they had learned.
In her second week in NC, Patty was
busy with many activities related to
autism, including observing a diagnostic evaluation at the Carolina
Institute for Developmental Disabili-

Patty with the Hispanic Liaison
at the Autism Society.

Looking for Wreath
Coordinator.
If you are interested in doing a low-key community
Project, please contact
Rodney Swink at
Rodney.swink@att.net
This is a fundraiser for
the NC Partners of the
Americas

Patty Sarmiento with Linda Watson, Pam DiLavore, and Jessica
Kinard

ties, and getting individualized feedback on
her administration and
scoring of the Autism
Diagnostic Observation
Schedule (ADOS; currently the “gold standard” autism diagnostic
tool) from one of the
ADOS co-authors, Dr.
Pamela DiLavore. She
also observed a homebased TEACCH intervention session, and
participated with Dr.
Jessica Kinard (NC POA
Board Member and
autism expert) in 4
home visits to coach a
Hispanic family to use
an intervention called
“Adapted Responsive
Teaching” with their 3year-old with autism.
During a brief trip to
the coast, Patty had her
first-ever dip in the
ocean, attended a popular event providing
individuals with autism
the opportunity to experience surfing, and
visited the Wilmington
TEACCH Center. She
bought a number of
books on autism in
Spanish at the Autism

Society of NC bookstore, and
had an extended conversation
with the Society’s Hispanic
liaison, Mariela Maldonado,
about advocacy and parent
leadership development. By
attending a support group
meeting for Hispanic parents
of children with autism organized by Ms. Maldonado, Patty had a chance to hear about
parents’ experiences and
share her expertise with
them.
Guidance from Hank Graden
and others was invaluable in
Patty’s successful application
for the travel award, as was
the help of Partner volunteers
in Cochabamba. NC POA
members Kitty Stalberg, Jessica Kinard, and Linda Watson
provided home hospitality for
Patty, and a number of other
POA members attended welcome and farewell events for
her and hosted her for meals.
With the support of POA and
other resources, Centro Altiora is taking a leadership role
in Bolivia to build autism
awareness and capacity for
serving people with autism.

Patty Sarmiento enjoying NC
barbeque

Patty outside the
Wilmington TEACCH
center with autism
specialist Kaia Mates
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V o l u m e 1 , I s s ue 1

REMEMBERING
DAV I D Q U I C K
.

Malcolm David Quick
(“Dave”) passed
away in September.
He was a long-time
member of the North
Carolina Partners of
the Americas. He
served as Treasurer
from 1986-1989 and
Board member from
1990-1996.
In 1984, he obtained
a videotape player
and sent it to Cochabamba in order that
educational tapes
could be exchanged.
The equipment was
placed at the Centro
Boliviano Americano
(CBA), under the direction of the Cochabamba Partners.
In 1985, he chaired a
committee with Carolyn Checkley and
Gail Kelley to explore the hiring of an
Executive Director
for NC Partners.
In August 1986, David Quick and Jerry
Park, a Goldsboro
media specialist,
traveled to Cochabamba in to videotape Partners’ activities and projects
to later develop into

Partnership promotional materials.
He was involved in
the USAIDsponsored program,
called Partners
Reach Out, to promote Partners of the
Americas. After attending a workshop
in Washington, DC,
he brought the program back to our
Partnership, giving a
mini-workshop to our
members.
He arranged for and
provided the NCPOA
mugs, which many
members proudly
own.
Dave was awarded
the Bramham Award
in 1994 for his many
contributions to Partners over many

years.
He owned his own
business in Goldsboro.

Malcolm David Quick
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Recent Improvements


New website and membership portal,
supported by much better technology



What Works Learning Center– for sharing network success stories, effective
practices, webinar recordings, and
other content



Improved Directory Search– to better
match interests with needs and improve communication to the network



New PartnersCounts Portal for simple
submission of your volunteer hours



New Sub-Networks– for members with
Specific interests to work together on
building projects and programs in
their fields.

